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About Us
Safety Up is a motivational safety speaking company
based in Alloa, Scotland

The company was formed in 2014 by Dylan Skelhorn,
who suffered a life changing injury after falling from 33
feet whilst working

The goal of Safety Up is to educate workers about the
dangers and consequences of accidents at work,
highlighting the scale of the impact they can have on you
and your loved ones lives 

https://www.safetyup.co.uk/dylan-skelhorn/


Dylan commonly worked from high heights as a Solid Fuel
Heating Engineer specialising in roofing and chimney work

Whilst servicing a chimney, the chimney stack that he was
standing on collapsed. He fell a total of 33ft down a pitched
roof before landing on a brick wall, sustaining several life-
changing injuries - broken pelvis on both sides, 2 broken ribs
and a punctured lung

Since sustaining these injuries, Dylan has been extremely
determined to share his story and prevent others from
having to experience the troubles that he did

Dylan Skelhorn



Our Service
Whilst Dylan prefers to provide his presentation live,
face-to-face, he is now able to perform this via a virtual
platform such as Zoom or Microsoft Teams

These virtual presentations can be in the form of
toolbox talks or one to one sessions with people who
may need to have the importance of safety at work
refreshed with them

Presentations can last any time from 10 minutes to 2
hours, depending on the clients interests



Industries Served
Both Dylan's experiences and his health and
safety presentation are applicable to a range of
different industries and workplaces

The industries that Dylan has previously
provided his motivational safety speeches too
are: Construction, manufacturing & engineering,
housebuilding, mechanical & electrical and
those working at height.

https://www.safetyup.co.uk/motivational-safety-speaking/construction/
https://www.safetyup.co.uk/motivational-safety-speaking/manufacturing-engineering/
https://www.safetyup.co.uk/motivational-safety-speaking/housebuilding/
https://www.safetyup.co.uk/motivational-safety-speaking/mechanical-electrical/
https://www.safetyup.co.uk/motivational-safety-speaking/working-at-height/


Get in Touch

If you are considering hiring the services of a motivational safety speaker,
please don't hesitate to get in touch and explore what Dylan can provide for
you

Dylan can be contacted via email at dylan@safetyup.co.uk, or by telephone on
either 07789 200 520 or 01259 721 555.



Find Us Here

13 Sandpiper Meadow
Alloa
Clackmannanshire
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